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Abstract
The main problem studied in this research is how to optimize the role of The Family Welfare Movement in
educating and mobilizing women as mothers to combat hoaxes. To answer this question, the author uses an
empirical-juridical approach where the data in the form of interviews and questionnaires are obtained from a
sample of 100 members at 10 Family Welfare Development at the Rukun Warga (RW) level in the city of
Semarang where the results are processed using data triangulation to obtain a relevant and accurate analysis.The
results showed that the likelihood to share news or announcements made by the public that piqued the
respondent’s interest and the result shows that 42 percent of respondents are more likely to share content that
they had from their close relatives or people that they know and 28 percent of them like to share content they got
from Influencer and famous person they are infatuated with where the most content the respondents share with
are mostly stories (40 percent) and Health (35 percent) which shows the tendency to spread Hoaxes regarding
Health. To overcome this, it is necessary to reconstruct Permendagri Number 36 of 2020 law concerning the
position of the TP-PKK thus creating a new field of work that specializes in educating PKK members, in this
case, includes education related to hoaxes, then the Role of the PKK movement team can be optimized to
educate the PKK members where, from there, its member can also be mobilized to educate their children and
inform their husband regarding the danger of hoaxes, which is in line with the sixth main program of PKK, that
is Education and Skill.
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Introduction
The development of information technology that is happening in Indonesia today provides freedom for anyone to
exchange information via the internet. But on the other hand, it can also open up opportunities for others to
commit crimes. An example of one of the most common crimes is the spread of hoaxes. This phenomenon is
very disturbing to the public and disrupts state security because this phenomenon does not happen once or twice.
Based on data from the Telematics Community Survey in 2018, it was noted that the channel for spreading
hoaxes through social media occupied the highest position (92.40 percent) [1]. With this high percentage, the
government and police are increasingly firm and not picky in eradicating hoaxes. Although the appeals and the
eradication movement are intensively carried out, in fact, this hoax phenomenon still persists.

Currently, the spread of hoaxes can only be suppressed by the government but cannot be completely
eradicated. As long as the motive for spreading hoaxes remains, the perpetrators of hoax spreaders will continue
to emerge as one of the reasons is that the perpetrator themselves didn't realize that they are, in fact, the
perpetrator. in many cases that are found, the perpetrator didn't realize they are the perpetrator because they
believe that the news that they send to others on various social media is the truth. such things happen because
some of the news that is given to them is quite hard to discern from the right news.[2] This poses quite a problem
as the cybersecurity in Indonesia at the time when the country is being hit by the COVID-19 pandemic is being
challenged by hoax attacks that affect the stability of the nation. One thing that makes hoax crimes difficult to
eradicate is that often the perpetrators don't even know that their actions are categorized as a crime as although
the risks outweigh the possible benefits and the government warns against it, due to the fear of contracting the
covid-19 and the lack of knowledge of this disease, this type of hoax managed to thrive in the society and though
there are no casualties, some are reported to have some health problem due to consuming it.

Hoax is indeed a danger that can not only threaten the stability of the country but also threatens health.
several cases found by the author stated that from various kinds of hoaxes, the case of hoaxes related to medical
was quite rife. From these cases, one thing that is quite interesting to study is that some of the perpetrators are
housewives.[3]

housewives as the "heart" of a family that play an important role in educating their children and also
provide input to their husbands so that if the mother who is the "heart" of a family actually spreads hoaxes, this
will have a big impact on the children, husband, and eventually to the society as a whole. This means that by
educating women as housewives about the danger of the spread of hoaxes, they can also spread it to their
families where according to the author this hypothesis can be proven by some research like Silalahi [4], for
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example, that shows that there is a significant correlation between the levels of mother’s literacy and the health
of the family.

Educating housewives, according to the author, can be done by making the use of The Family Welfare
Movement or commonly known as PKK, a community organization that empowers women to participate in the
development of Indonesia that has been deeply rooted in the Indonesian culture since 1961. The author argues
that using the PKK can educate, and at the same time, mobilize women as a mother to stop the spread of hoaxes.
However, to do this, there needs to be a research and this is what urges the author to study it further in a research
on how to Optimize The Role Of the Family Welfare Movement In Educating And Mobilizing Women As
Mothers To Combat Hoaxes

Method of Research
The research method used in this research is juridical empirical which is categorized as Quantitative research, a
method in which groups with qualities that already exist are compared on some dependent variable. Also known
as "after the fact" research, an ex post facto design is considered quasi-experimental because the subjects are not
randomly assigned - they are grouped based on a particular characteristic or trait.[5]

The focus of this research is in Semarang City, Central Java Province, Indonesia. The characteristic of this
regency which has the largest local revenue in Central Java Province as this city is the central trade sector in
central java. Data collection was carried out in documentation through writing, secondary data, and other
supporting data. The analysis technique used is Netnography [7]. which makes it different than previous research
like Ramadhan,[6] For Example. This method is rarely used in the field of social research in Indonesia and in the
time of pandemic when this research is conducted, can be a reference for future research as this type of technique
are done online by distributing questionnaires from June 2021 to August 2021 where 100 members at 10 Family
Welfare Development at the Rukun Warga (RW) level in the city of Semarang are selected to fill the
questionnaire to determine (a) the respondent’s background, (b) the respondent’s Likelihood to spread Hoaxes,
and (c) The respondent’s participation level in PKK. The Observations are then analyzed using the triangulation
method process which is a process of comparing the data to obtain the desired results.

Research Result and Discussion
Starting from the Home Economic seminar in Bogor in 1957. As a follow-up to the seminar, in 1961 the
committee for the preparation of the lesson structure for Family Welfare Movement (PKK), the Ministry of
Education together with other ministries compiled 10 aspects of family life that is Appreciation and Practice of
Pancasila, Mutual cooperation, Food, Clothing, Housing and Household Management, Education and Skills,
Health, Cooperative Life Development, Environmental Sustainability, Healthy Planning. [8]

This so-called PKK movement was socialized starting from the concern of the wife of the governor of
Central Java in 1967, Mrs. Isriati Moenadi after seeing the condition of the people suffering from malnutrition.

Efforts to improve family welfare through 10 main aspects of the family by forming PKK Mobilizing
Teams at all levels, whose team members are volunteers and consist of community leaders/leaders, wives of
heads of offices/services, and wives of regional heads at the village and sub-district levels whose activities are
supported with local revenue and expenditure budgets.

On December 27, 1972 the Minister of Home Affairs issued a letter no. Sus 3/6/12 to all governors kdh tk. I
Central Java with a copy of the governor throughout Indonesia, in order to change the name of family welfare
education into fostering family welfare. Since then, the PKK movement has been carried out throughout
Indonesia under the name of Family Welfare Movement (PKK), and December 27 is designated as "the day of
the unity of the PKK movement" which is commemorated every year.

In the reform era and the enactment of TAP MPR no. IV/MPR/1999 concerning the 1999-2004 GBHN, as
well as the implementation of regional autonomy based on law no.22 of 1999 and law no.25 of 1999, but the
central PKK responded by making adjustments that were agreed upon in the PKK National Working Meeting on
31 October to November 2, of the year 2000 in Bandung and the results are the basis for the formulation of the
Minister of Home Affairs and Regional Autonomy Decree no. 53 of 2000, which is further elaborated in the
general guidelines for the Empowerment and Family Welfare (PKK) movement.

The decision issued by the Government in revitalizing and grouping these women's organizations under the
Ministry in the federation led to the birth of the Family Welfare Movement (hereinafter referred to as PKK),
namely an organization that accommodates women who are not under the Ministry. in this organization initially
from Family Welfare Education which involved women's participation and was a women's education program.
In line with this organization, it then turned into fostering family welfare which seeks not only to educate women,
but also to foster and build families in the mental, spiritual, and physical material fields as well as to improve
clothing, health care, and quality as well as a prosperous family.

The women's movement is a form of a movement whose purpose is very special to raise the status (position)
of women in society. decisions in the organization of the emancipation movement that aims to achieve equality
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between women and men who are not only good at cooking in the household, but also as children's teachers.
PKK is a national movement that grew from, by, and for the community. with women as the main driving force
in creating a happy, prosperous, and independent family. Improving the quality of women is also through
programs to develop and utilize the various potentials that exist in women.

From the program side, the PKK organization was initially directed to encourage the progress of women so
that they can play their dual roles well, namely as financial managers in the family and can help earn a living as
well as development actors. However, under its development, women's empowerment also develops in the
family, community, and the nation as a form of Empowerment of women to increase the capacity of the role to
carry out the functions and roles of women themselves. In addition, PKK is expected to be able to free women
from patriarchal culture, so that women have a spirit of independence through PKK, it is hoped that the dignity
of women as part of the family can be improved. however, in reality, the PKK has not been fully optimized as
the movement as it has many potentials to engineer the people starting from the family for the better, which in
this case, is to fight Hoax.

Hoax is a falsehood deliberately fabricated to masquerade as the truth. It is distinguishable from errors in
observation or judgment, rumors, urban legends, pseudosciences, and April Fools' Day events that are passed
along in good faith by believers or as jokes.[9]

Hoaxes vary widely in their processes of creation, propagation, and entrenchment over time. concerning the
matter discussed in this article, the Hoaxes can be in a form of: [10]

1.Hoaxes formed by making minor or gradually increasing changes to a warning or other claim widely
circulated for legitimate purposes

2.Hoax of exposure, is a semi-comical or private sting operation. It usually encourages people to act
foolishly or credulously by falling for patent nonsense that the hoaxer deliberately presents as reality.
A related activity is culture jamming.

3.Hoax news
4.Hoaxes perpetrated by "scare tactics" appealing to the audience's subjectively rational belief that the

expected cost of not believing the hoax (the cost if its assertions are true times the likelihood of their
truth) outweighs the expected cost of believing the hoax (cost if false times likelihood of falsity), such
as claims that a relatively safe Vaccine is Dangerous to their health.

Hoax behavior is indeed dangerous, therefore it needs serious handling. Therefore, the research conducted
by the author tries to analyze whether or not the PKK movement can be used to prevent the spread of hoaxes. To
know this, the author has distributed a questionnaire containing several questions to determine several important
points that are the main issues in this study, First, the background of the respondents, second, the likelihood that
the respondents might spread hoaxes advertently or inadvertently, and third, are how active the respondents in
The PKK's Activities.

The results of the study, are presented in tabular form with the following results:
No Question Answer
1 How often do you access social media (Facebook,

Instagram, Twitter, Whatsapp) in a day?
Never : 12%
1-3 Hour : 58%
3-10 Hour : 28%
Don’t Want to Answer : 2%

2 What social media platform do you use the most? Facebook : 20%
Whatsapp : 65%
Instagram : 3%
Twitter : 0%
I Don’t use any of it : 12%

3 How many times do you share news/threads to your
Whatsapp/ Facebook/ Twitter/ Instagram in 1 week?

1-2 Times : 55%
3 to 10 Times : 20%
More than 10 Times : 13%
Never : 12%

4 How Old Are You? Below 30 Years : 7%
30-40 Years : 16%
40-50 Years : 37%
Above 50 Years : 40%

5 What Is Your Current Job? Housewives : 32%
Enterpreneur : 31%
Private Sector : 6%
Government Sector : 31%
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No Question Answer
6 What is your last education? Below Senior High School : 16%

Senior High School : 64%
College Degree : 18%
Postgraduate Degree : 2%

7 A friend of yours recently shared this on
Twitter/Instagram/Whatsapp/Facebook, commenting that
they thought it was important and asking all their friends to
share it. Would you like to share it?

Yes : 42%
No : 58%

8 An Influencer/ Famous Person that you are infatuated with
recently shared this on
Twitter/Instagram/Whatsapp/Facebook, commenting that
they thought it was important and asking all their friends to
share it. Would you like to share it?

Yes : 28%
No : 72%

9 Government or official news agencies (like CNN,
Kompas, or Suara Merdeka) Recently shares News/
Announcements on Certain things that piqued your
interest. Would you like to share it?

Yes : 20%
No : 80%

10 If you like to share content that you had/received from
others, what content that you share the most?

Health : 35%
Story : 40%
News : 13%
None at all : 12%

11 How often have you joined in any of the PKK activities in
a month?

Once : 65%
2 or 3 Times : 25%
more than 3 times : 8%
Never : 2%

12 Are there any benefits that you feel by participating in
PKK activities?

Yes : 81%
No : 19%

Table 1. Author’s Research on Hoaxes Spreading Tendency and PKK Movement Interest
As can be seen in the table above, questions numbered 1 to 6 were addressed by the author to respondents to

find out the respondent's background, which in this case, includes the length of time accessing social media, the
type of social media most used and how many times to share content in one week.

Questions 7 to 10 are intended to determine the level of risk of respondents sending information that is
known to be a hoax. To find out, the author makes a simple pointer by adhering to Buchanan's research where
the majority of the spread of hoaxes occurs when the news or information that are hoaxes shared to the
respondents comes from closest friends, family members, and also famous figures they infatuated with. the
author also adds the third pointer and that is the likelihood to share news or announcements made by the public
that piqued the respondent’s interest and the result shows that 42 percent of respondents are more likely to share
content that they had from their close relative or people that they know and 28 percent of them like to share
content they got from Influencer and the famous person they are infatuated with. this poses a contrast result with
news or announcement that come from the government or official news agencies of about 20 percent.
Furthermore, based on the research, the most content the respondents share are mostly stories (40 percent) and
Health (35 percent) the rather high percentage of content related to health despite that most of them came from
either relatives, friends, or famous person across social media shows that the respondents, which in this case are
housewives are prone to spread hoaxes.

Next, the third section is to measure the participation level of the respondents on the PKK activity and the
result shows that at least 65 percent of the respondents attend the PKK activity at least once every month and 81
percent of them agree that the PKK activities benefit them.

From the result of this study, several things can be highlighted. First, is that the respondents, who in this
case are women who are housewives are prone to spreading the hoax and second, based on their positive
response to PKK activities means that by educating the housewives through PKK can be effective.

Until this article was made, The women who participated in the PKK have been taking part in the health
and family planning sector (Posyandu) services, socialization of medicinal plants, counseling on clean living
behavior, and the benefits of family planning. Not only that, these women also play a role in the field of food
security and household management, the formation of women's farmer groups, counseling on the use of unused
land, healthy food campaigns, and many more as ordered by the 10 aspects of family life that is Appreciation and
Practice of Pancasila, Mutual cooperation, Food, Clothing, Housing and Household Management, Education and
Skills, Health, Cooperative Life Development, Environmental Sustainability, Healthy Planning.

Among the 10 of this principle which are the core value of the PKK movement, the author put an emphasis
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on the sixth main program of PKK, that is Education and Skill as it is in line with the problem discussed in this
article as the activities of women as housewives emphasize the principle of community empowerment and
participation through family empowerment which means that there are so many PKK activities that not only
affect them but also the families where they belong to. [11]

The Village Family Empowerment and Welfare Team hereinafter referred to as TP PKK Sub-district, is a
community institution as a partner of the government and other community organizations, which functions as
facilitators, planners, implementers, controllers, and movers at each level of government for the implementation
of the PKK program.

Based on the Semarang City Regional Regulation Number 4 of 2009 concerning the Establishment of
Community Institutions in District (Sub-district) Article 10, TP-PKK has the task of assisting the Village
Government and is a partner in empowering and improving family welfare.

The reason why the author postulates that the PKK movement may stop the spread of Hoaxes is that
judging from the perspective of sociology this movement has been proven to be effective to induce Social Proof
[12], a psychological and social phenomenon wherein people copy the actions of others in an attempt to
undertake behavior in a given situation. The term was coined by Robert Cialdini in his 1984 book Influence, and
the concept is also known as informational social influence. This Social proof is considered prominent in
ambiguous social situations where people are unable to determine the appropriate mode of behavior, and is
driven by the assumption that the surrounding people possess more knowledge about the current situation
therefore, copying other’s actions is considered normal.

The effects of social influence can be seen in the tendency of large groups to conform. This is referred to in
some publications as herd behavior. Although social proof reflects a rational motive to take into account the
information possessed by others, formal analysis shows that it can cause people to converge too quickly upon a
single distinct choice, so that decisions of even larger groups of individuals may be grounded in very little
information (see information cascades). Therefore, by taking into account the effect of the PKK movement
where a large number of women joined it as a prerequisite or norm that has been alive in the Indonesian society
to be able to socialize to the neighborhood, any information spread in this community will be effective because
of this social proof.

Social proof is one type of conformity. When a person is in a situation where they are unsure of the correct
way to behave, they will often look to others for clues concerning the correct behavior. When "we conform
because we believe that other's interpretation of an ambiguous situation is more accurate than ours and will help
us choose an appropriate course of action", it is informational social influence. This is contrasted with normative
social influence wherein a person conforms to be liked or accepted by others.

Social proof often leads not only to public compliance (conforming to the behavior of others publicly
without necessarily believing it is correct) but also private acceptance (conforming out of a genuine belief that
others are correct). Social proof is more powerful when being accurate is more important and when others are
perceived as especially knowledgeable.

The strength of social proof also varies across different cultures. For instance, studies have shown that
subjects in collectivist cultures conform to others' social proof more often than those in individualist cultures.
Although this trend seems reoccurring, there is evidence that suggests that these results are a simplification and
that an independent subject's personal individualistic-collectivist tendency also makes an impact upon their
decisions. Additional variables, such as the subject's sense of social responsibility, need to be taken into account
to better understand the mechanisms of social proof across cultures; for example, more collectivist individuals
will often have an increased compulsion to help others because of their prominent awareness of social
responsibility, and this, in turn, will increase the likelihood they will comply to requests, regardless of their
peers' previous decisions.

Using PKK as a forum to foster housewives to be able to combat hoaxes is a step that according to the
author needs to be considered, but in this case, several things need to be considered. the first thing is in terms of
legal substance, as the empowerment of PKK is not yet strong enough as although it has a strong influence in
society, its existence does not yet have a concrete legal basis.

Until the time this article was written, the PKK was regulated in Permendagri Number 36 of 2020
concerning the implementing regulations for Presidential Regulation Number 99 of 2017. The unregulated PKK
in the level of law (Undang Undang) made the PKK movement limited because it could not freely collaborate
with government institutions. To overcome this, the authors assume that to optimize the performance of the PKK
in educating housewives, it is necessary to reconstruct Article 4 paragraph (3) b which includes improving
education, skills, and developing cooperative life into one field of work. By creating a new field of work that
specializes in educating PKK members, in this case, includes education related to hoaxes, then the Role of the
PKK movement team can be optimized to educate the PKK members where, from there, its member can also be
mobilized to educate their children and inform their husband regarding the danger of hoaxes, which is in line
with the sixth main program of PKK, that is Education and Skill.
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Second, is that by looking at the structure of the PKK movement, it can be seen that the success of the PKK
movement relies on its The Village Family Empowerment and Welfare Team, hereinafter referred to as TP-PKK
Sub-district. This team is a community institution as a partner of the government and other community
organizations, which functions as facilitators, planners, implementers, controllers and movers at each level of
government for the implementation of the PKK program.

The legal basis for its movement in The Semarang City is the Semarang City Regional Regulation Number
4 of 2009 concerning the Establishment of Community Institutions in Sub District in Article 10, TP-PKK has the
task of assisting the Village Government and is a partner in empowering and improving family welfare.

Next, The Permendagri Number 36 of 2020 concerning the implementing regulations for Presidential
Regulation Number 99 of 2017 Article 4 paragraph (3) b which authorize the TP-PKK to improve education,
skills, and developing cooperative life into one field of work. This Law has flaws as the Existence of TP-PKK is
not yet recognized by the law as this can be seen by the law that accompanies it in various cities as regional law,
like in Semarang for example, as stated in Regional Regulation of the City of Semarang Number 4 of 2009
concerning the Establishment of Community Institutions in Sub-district Article 10, TP-PKK is tasked with
assisting the Village Government and is a partner in empowering and improving family welfare. this TP-PKK 's
position as a "community institution" is not clear, whether it's a legal bodies/entity or a state bodies. this
happened because the Permendagri Number 36 of 2020 did not specifically mention what kind of Bodies the TP-
PKK are. this causes the TP-PKK "at the mercy" of state bodies or legal bodies to form cooperation therefore
this needs to be reconstructed. By reconstructing the status of TP-PKK, the law can then creates a new field of
work that specializes in educating PKK members, in this case, includes education related to hoaxes, then the
Role of the PKK movement team can be optimized to educate the PKK members where, from there, its member
can also be mobilized to educate their children and inform their husband regarding the danger of hoaxes, which
is in line with the sixth main program of PKK, that is Education and Skill.

Conclusion
The Result of This Study shows that the likelihood to share news or announcements made by the public that
piqued the respondent’s interest and the result shows that 42 percent of respondents are more likely to share
content that they had from their close relatives or people that they know and 28 percent of them like to share
content they got from Influencer and famous person they are infatuated with. this poses a contrast result with
news or announcement that come from the government or official news agencies of about 20 percent.
Furthermore, based on the research, the most content the respondents share with are mostly stories (40 percent)
and Health (35 percent) the rather high percentage of content related to health despite that most of them came
from either relatives, friends, or famous person across social media shows that the respondents, which in this
case are housewives are prone to spread hoaxes. Next, in the participation level of the respondents on the PKK
activity and the result shows that at least 65 percent of the respondents attend the PKK activity at least once
every month and 81 percent of them agree that the PKK activities benefit them.

The author argues that using the PKK movement will be effective to stop the spread of hoaxes as using this
bodies is effective to build social Proof. Therefore by reconstructing the status of TP-PKK that are contained in
The Permendagri Number 36 of 2020 concerning the implementing regulations for Presidential Regulation
Number 99 of 2017 Article 4 paragraph (3)b, the law can then creates a new field of work that specializes in
educating PKK members, in this case, includes education related to hoaxes, then the Role of the PKK movement
team can be optimized to educate the PKK members where, from there, its member can also be mobilized to
educate their children and inform their husband regarding the danger of hoaxes, which is in line with the sixth
main program of PKK, that is Education and Skill.
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